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a b s t r a c t

Decisions regarding acceptance criteria in regulatory or compendial contexts are among the most difficult
to make. Acceptance criteria aid in the identification, on the one hand, of materials with unacceptable char-
acteristics that should not pass the tests and procedures or, on the other hand, of unusual characteristics
that indicate materials that are unlikely to pass the tests and procedures. For relatively complex proce-
dures metrological approaches can differentiate between intra- and inter-laboratory variation and clarify
unacceptable and unusual data. Such testing requires collaborative studies in which each participating
laboratory essentially compares itself to the other laboratories in the collaborative study. Laboratories
that use the reference standard established by the collaborative study are conducting a performance ver-
ification test in which they compare their capabilities to those of laboratories in the collaborative study.
This paper considers aspects of a series of complex issues involving unacceptable/unusual characteristics
Metrology

Drug quality primarily in the context of USP’s work but with implications for manufacturing science via considerations
of process capability and Quality by Design and to measurement science. Ultimately, acceptance criteria
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. Introduction

The United States Pharmacopeia (USP) creates publicly avail-
ble documentary and physical standards that allow testing by
rst parties (e.g., manufacturers), second parties (e.g., purchasers),
nd third parties (e.g., independent bodies such as governments)
o ensure the quality of a medicine (drug or biologic) and its
ngredients [1]. USP’s documentary standards are expressed in

onographs that contain introductory requirements that are fol-
owed by the public specification—the tests, procedures, and
cceptance criteria that form the core of the monograph. Of par-
icular relevance to this paper is that a key part of any specification
s its acceptance criteria—the pass/fail boundaries that determine

hether a medicine and its ingredients are suitable for their
ntended uses.

Acceptance criteria can be identified as falling in one of two
eneral classes. In the first are acceptance criteria that aid in the
dentification of unacceptable materials by identifying unacceptable

haracteristics, namely those that identify materials that should not
ass the necessary tests and procedures for safety and/or efficacy
easons. In contrast are acceptance criteria that identify unusual
haracteristics, that is, materials that are unlikely to pass the tests
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nd procedures because of, for example, poor process control. A
ajor challenge is to know which class is applicable in a given

ontext.
The purpose of this paper is to examine these challenges for set-

ing acceptance criteria in the context of USP’s standards-setting
ctivities. Although the considerations are applicable to all of USP’s
ctivities (medicines and their ingredients, dietary supplements
nd their ingredients, and food ingredients), focus will be on solid
osage forms. Particular attention will be given to collaborative
tudies that help USP develop reference materials that can be used
n performance tests for procedures that help differentiate unusual
nd unacceptable drug products.

. Limits: unacceptable values in testing

One general approach to establishing upper and lower accep-
ance limits is based on the idea of setting limits to exclude
nacceptable results—ones that yield negative therapeutic benefit.
or bioequivalence, as an example, the US standard for acceptance
s that the ratio of (geometric) means of the test and reference

ormulations’ bioavailabilities should be within 80–125% [2]. This
eflects a clinical judgment about how two dosage forms, either
ith unique components and composition and/or arising from sep-

rate methods of manufacture, can differ without impairing the
fficacy or safety for the consumer.

http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/07317085
mailto:wh@usp.org
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jpba.2008.07.027
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ig. 1. Example of a control chart. The test code is an arbitrary code identifying a te
oint (5.8%) exceeds the control limit.

Data on which these acceptance limits are set optimally arise
uring the drug development process. If available, these data help
efine the therapeutic window (range) for a medicine in the pop-
lation and support regulatory and compendial decisions about
cceptance criteria. Unfortunately, such data are frequently lack-
ng for a medicine, even ones studied recently. Further, therapeutic

indows for an individual are almost certainly not available early
n drug development. These can be much narrower than the popu-
ation window, as is the case, for example, for warfarin. The goal of
quality specification is to ensure consistency in daily dosing for an

ndividual, so individual therapeutic windows for a medicine would
e especially valuable. In the absence of needed data and informa-
ion, USP sets its acceptance criteria as best it can, frequently relying
n publicly available information from FDA, manufacturers, and the
iomedical literature.

. Limits: unusual values and capability-based approaches

Instead of relying on ranges based on an externally derived stan-
ard when setting acceptance criteria, scientists alternatively can
se a capability-based approach that relies on the variability of the
est procedure. This leads to acceptance criteria that arise from the
apability of the procedure and thus identifies unusual analytical
esults. The approach also is used to set acceptance criteria for arti-
les for which manufacturing capability define acceptance criteria.
he following elaborates on this approach.

One common technique in quality control is the use of con-
rol charts that follow some quantity over time [3]. Control limits
ften are set to indicate when an unusual value has occurred. The
harts also can be examined for trends. Although control charts
re mentioned here in the context of manufacturing, they have
road applicability. For example, hospitals use similar methods to
rack outcomes such as infection rates over time. USP collaborative
tudies also use control charts; see Fig. 1 for an example.

In Fig. 1, each point is the percent coefficient of variation (%CV)

or a dissolution experiment involving six tablets. The x-axis is an
rbitrary code that identifies the experiment. The data of Fig. 1 thus
re not a time series, as in manufacturing applications, but still they
emain a useful means of identifying unusual values. The control
imits for this chart were set at probability values corresponding

4
a

r

ix tablets. The dashed line is the upper control limit (5.0%). The %CV of the circled

o what would be ±3 sigma for means, i.e., to 0.00135. Only the
pper control limit is shown (dashed line at 5.0%) because, for %CV,

ow values are acceptable. One experiment resulted in a %CV of 5.8%,
hich was above the control limit and thus represented an unusual

alue in the context of these data where the median %CV was 1.9%.
Control limits such as the one for Fig. 1 are statistical tolerance

ntervals [4] and are usually determined assuming the variability is
nown rather than estimated from a study. A property of tolerance
ntervals is their coverage. That is, they cover a specified proportion
f the expected distribution of values with a specified degree of con-
dence. This coverage property makes tolerance intervals desirable

or setting acceptance criteria. The coverage allows control of the
alse failure rate. For example, if one sets the coverage at 99%, then
ne expects only 1% of future values to fall outside the tolerance
nterval if the procedure is conducted in a manner similar to that
sed in setting the limits. Traditional two-sigma limits for a mean
orrespond to a coverage of approximately 95%, and three-sigma
imits correspond to approximately 99.7%. By picking the control
imits or tolerance interval coverage, a manufacturer or equivalent
ody can specify how often it can expect to fail if the process or
rocedure remains unchanged.

Missing from capability-based approaches, however, is consid-
ration of what should and should not fail. A capability-based
pproach can possibly lead to acceptance criteria that are either
o broad that they raise consumer concerns or are narrower than
eeded (because analytical variability usually is less than clinical
ariability). For the data of Fig. 1, for example, all the %CV’s are
mall for dissolution experiments. USP General Chapter The Disso-
ution Procedure: Development and Validation <1092> suggests that a
CV exceeding 10% is highly variable [5]. By that external standard,
ll the data of Fig. 1 could be considered “acceptable” even though
ne experiment is identified as “unusual”. Another disadvantage
f capability-based approaches is that if the process or method
hanges, then the acceptance criteria must be reevaluated.
. Proficiency approaches, collaborative tests, and
cceptance criteria

The laboratory tests specified in USP monographs range from
elatively simple (high-performance liquid chromatography) to rel-
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tively complex (dissolution of solid oral dosage forms), which
as important implications for setting acceptance criteria. For
issolution testing the sample preparation step involves plac-

ng the tablet in a vessel of solvent, stirring that solution, and
aking samples at specified times. When they are performing
uch complex procedures, laboratory personnel find value in
eriodic competency testing. For dissolution, following requests
rom industry and FDA, in 1979 USP introduced RS tablets, for-

erly termed calibrator tablets, for use in periodic performance
erification tests (PVT) of dissolution, formerly termed an appa-
atus suitability test. This typically is conducted every six months
6].

As a proficiency test, PVT is in accord with ISO Guide 43-1, which
escribes proficiency testing as the use of interlaboratory compar-

sons to “determine the performance of individual laboratories for
pecific tests or measurements and to monitor laboratories’ contin-
ing performance” [7]. The USP PVT is an interlaboratory activity
ecause the acceptance limits are set from a collaborative study
onducted on new or continuing lots of specially prepared RS mate-
ials. Earlier considerations herein regarding setting acceptance
riteria apply both as well to PVTs. USP PVT acceptance criteria
re currently set using a multiple of the reproducibility standard
eviation from the collaborative study and hence are a capability-
ased approach. Failing results at an individual laboratory are those
hat are then unusual relative to the results from laboratories par-
icipating in the collaborative studies. Statistically, this actually is
test of the null hypothesis of no difference between the individ-
al laboratory and the collaborative results versus an alternative of
ome difference. If the intent of a PVT really is to demonstrate sim-
larity to the collaborative results, then these statistical hypotheses
re not appropriate, and a statistical equivalence test is called for.
n an equivalence test, the null hypothesis becomes one of dissim-
larity and the alternative is that of similarity. Equivalence testing
hen leads to the unacceptable approach to setting acceptance cri-
eria discussed earlier. That is, acceptable differences define what
similar” results are.

Variability (capability) and safety/efficacy considerations are
ot mutually exclusive. For example, Hauck et al. proposed an
pproach to setting dissolution criteria based on the variability in
issolution observed in clinical trials and similar batches [8]. For
n approved drug product the variability in clinical trial batches
bviously was acceptable, so criteria for the approved product can
e set to ensure little, if any, change from clinical trial materi-
ls.

As an example of how USP could use the unacceptable approach,
ne can consider vertical diffusion cells for measuring the rate
f release from semi-solid topical dosage forms (a candidate PVT
nder consideration by USP). FDA has set limits of 75–133% for
ratio of medians to compare two formulations—a decision that
resumably reflects some understanding of how dissimilar two for-
ulations can be without adversely influencing safety and efficacy

utcomes [9]. USP might simply apply this acceptance criterion in
PVT designed to assess the integrity of the use of the vertical dif-

usion cell to assess laboratory performance. The alternative course
ould be to determine acceptance criteria based on unusual values,

s now occurs for the PVT described in General Chapter Dissolution
711>.

. Discussion
The heart of a monograph lies in its tests, procedures, and accep-
ance criteria—and of these probably the most challenging to set
re the acceptance criteria. For the most part, these are default cri-
eria required to be met over the shelf-life of the article, usually
8.0–102.0% for the drug substance and 90.0–110.0% for the drug
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roduct. Are these acceptance criteria sensible? Because of USP’s
pplication of a PVT to in vitro performance, PVT acceptance crite-
ia might better be based on unacceptable results, because in vitro
erformance is used increasingly to define in vivo outcomes. For
he current USP dissolution PVT for a non-solution orally adminis-
ered dosage form, acceptance criteria based on those for content
niformity (85–115%) or bioequivalence (80–125%) thus might be
easonable.

Although we have focused on USP applications, the consid-
rations have broad application. For example the design space
oncept ultimately rests on a set of specifications and their accep-
ance criteria. How should those criteria be set? Capability-based
pproaches to determining acceptance limits are a relatively easy
eans for setting acceptance criteria because the data arise readily

n a collaborative study or in the manufacturing process. In con-
rast, setting limits based on prespecified unacceptable values is

ore difficult because the latter depend on an external standard,
uch as an understanding of the therapeutic window in a popula-
ion or an individual that is usually not established and likely will
iffer for each article. Because capability-based approaches identify
he unusual, they are reasonable for acceptance criteria whenever
he unusual is also unacceptable. In manufacturing quality con-
rol, for example, the goal is to identify change. Hence, unusual is
nacceptable because it may indicate that something in the manu-

acturing process has changed. If a pharmaceutical manufacturing
rocess undergoes change, manufacturers must have prespecified
efinitions of unusual (which is, in this case, unacceptable) depar-
ures from the design space that warrant interventions up to and
ncluding batch rejection.

One foundation for choosing between unusual or unacceptable
s the basis for acceptance criteria is the nearness to the consumer.
hinking this way, manufacturers can develop drug product criteria
hat are related in some way to safety and efficacy. There would sim-
larly be less justification for criteria for the substance to be related
o safety and efficacy. Criteria for the substance might, instead, be
ne step removed by being related to the criteria for the product.
hat is, the acceptance limits for the substance might be based on
percentage of those for the product.

Overall, decisions regarding acceptance criteria, either in a regu-
atory or compendial context, are among the most difficult to make.
t times they are made in isolation without consideration of allied
riteria, and at other times they may appear to be set arbitrarily.
SP is actively conducting metrologically based experiments and

s carrying on discussions with industry and regulatory personnel
o chart scientifically valid approaches that will help practitioners
nd patients obtain good-quality, safe, and effective medicines and
lso help regulatory personnel comprehend the compendial bases
f decision-making.
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